HIGHGATE HOUSE
BOOTHBY PAGNELL

FABULOUS FIRST
IMPRESSIONS
Drive onto the large block-paved driveway framed with
mature planted borders, where you will find plenty of
parking or choose to park within your double garage. As
you step into the bright and airy hallway, your attention
is drawn to the beautiful staircase with the galleried
landing opening up the space above. The hard wearing,
Karndean wood effect flooring extends from the hallway
into the contemporary kitchen diner, encouraging a natural
progression through the home. Stow away your coats and
boots in the useful cloaks cupboard and you will find a
convenient cloakroom located in the hallway too.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY FLOW
Two impressive reception rooms can be found from the hallway with double doors connecting the
two rooms creating a wonderfully sociable, family-friendly flow that’s ideal for entertaining. Both
rooms offer the perfect space to relax and unwind all year round; the spacious sitting room with
its incredible garden and field views has sliding patio doors to tempt you out onto the rear garden,
with a cosy multi-fuel burning stove for the cooler months. The snug features a pretty window
with front aspect views and also has a multi-fuel burning stove.

Do you love the idea of owning a stunning, detached home set in private grounds,

REMOTE WORKING

including 2.6 acres of paddocks with equestrian potential? Lying in the peaceful

POTENTIAL

village of Boothby Pagnell, near Grantham, Highgate House is a hidden gem with
incredible country views boasting four double bedrooms, three reception rooms, a

Highgate House provides an ideal setup for home workers thanks to the fibre optic broadband

recently fitted, light and contemporary kitchen diner and a double garage.

connection and the fabulous study. So why not open the sliding doors and meditate on the serene,
scenic backdrop across the garden while planning your next project?
Additionally, the spacious study benefits from a multi-fuel burning stove set in an exposed stone
fireplace, and integrated bookshelves and cupboards. Where better to settle down and concentrate on
work, revision, create your very own library or set up your sewing machine?
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A SOCIABLE HUB
The newly refitted, re-designed, impressive kitchen diner runs

This stunning room has been cleverly designed and equipped to

the full depth of the home and will be the warm and sociable

feature everything the keenest chef could want for. From the

hub where friends and family will naturally meet at the start and

quartz-topped white units, granite sink and wine cooler, to the

end of each day. Entering this expansive room, you can easily

oil fired Aga, integrated AEG ovens, microwave and dishwasher

imagine savouring casual breakfasts bathed in soft morning

and the very smart central island with contrasting carbon units

light pouring through the double doors, as well as hosting

and sleek induction hob - you will feel like you have entered the

elegant candle-lit dinner parties and summer BBQs that spill

domain of a TV chef. Imagine lazy Sunday mornings practising

into the garden.

a faultless pancake flip while the children or grandchildren
excitedly watch from their seats at the large breakfast bar.

A PRACTICAL HOME
A more formal area to dine with your guests can be found with

sink and space for appliances. A rear access door and a low-

space to add some relaxed seating by the sliding patio doors with

maintenance tiled floor make this an excellent area for kicking

a bird book and binoculars to hand!

off muddy wellies and towelling down the dog after a country
ramble. There’s also internal access to the garage - an ideal place

Keeping your kitchen tidy is simple thanks to a large adjacent

for pets to sleep overnight.

utility room fitted with cupboards and worktops as well as a
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SWEET DREAMS

RETREAT UPSTAIRS
Once you ascend to the first floor, glance down from the

The first double bedroom to discover is spacious with

Serving these rooms is the bright, airy and tiled family

Finally, your amazing principal suite ... this impactful and

galleried landing and enjoy the fabulous view over the

built-in wardrobes and incredible garden views. The next

bathroom – with underfloor heating, corner power shower

spacious bedroom has a run of fitted wardrobes, large

hallway below. Why not add a touch of grandeur with a

double bedroom lies to the front and features useful

and a large bath with ample storage for children’s toys,

picture window to take in those breath-taking views and

sparkling chandelier? The large, light-filled landing offers

fitted wardrobes. Across the landing on the opposite side

toiletries and those luxurious essentials for bubble baths.

a stylish fully tiled en suite, black and white vanity unit,

a lovely seating area where family and guests can chat

of the home, a further double bedroom offers generous

Chrome fittings and a heating towel-rail complement the

heated towel rail, corner power shower and loo. Just add

before retiring for the evening.

accommodation with front-facing views.

modern four-piece suite. A good-sized airing cupboard

fluffy towels - what luxury!

contains the heating controls for the underfloor heating
in both the family bathroom and your en suite.
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EXTENSIVE GROUNDS
AND PADDOCKS
Step outside and to the front of the property you will note the fantastic double
garage with electric sectional doors with internal access to the utility room, ample
loft storage and a separate garden storage room – where better to set up a
workshop or safely tidy away all your outdoor, horse tack and sporting equipment?
New timber gates and a pathway wrap around the home and lead you from the
drive to the rear garden. To one side you will find a coal bunker, bin store area and
an oil tank, and to the other side lies a useful log store.
A large terrace runs along the rear of the home providing an ideal alfresco dining
area. A gravel path stretches alongside an ornamental pond with a delightful
waterfall, where you can enjoy the relaxing sound of trickling water from one of
several seating areas dotted around.
The garden itself is surrounded by hedgerow and provides a magnificent lawn for
the children to burn off steam. While the young ones collect fruit from the apple,
plum and pear trees, or help with growing fresh vegetables in your allotment, the
adults can sit back and take in the stunning Lincolnshire countryside views. Why
not lay out a picnic rug and enjoy an afternoon tea on the lawn? Here you will also
find a natural wildlife pond and wooded area. From here two gates grant access to
the 2.6 acre paddock that features an original pony/sheep shelter. The paddock
is ideal for livestock or ponies and comes with a right-of-way to the lane, providing
easy access for your horse-trailer.
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THE FINER DETAILS
Freehold tenure

Mains sewage, water and electricity

Ground Floor: approx. 173.9 sq. metres (1872.3 sq. feet)

Approx 4.2 acre plot

South Kesteven District Council, tax band G

First Floor: approx. 110.0 sq. metres (1183.8 sq. feet)

Detached with double garage

EPC rating D

Total area: approx. 283.9 sq. metres (3056.0 sq. feet)

Oil fired central heating

Substantial garden and separate
2.6 acre paddock

Wood burning stoves and oil-fired Aga

OUT AND ABOUT

Boothby Pagnell sits in rolling countryside and

For those who love the outdoors, a range of

is located just a few miles south of Grantham.

bridleways and countryside walks allow for many

There is a thriving and friendly community and a

long ambles and a spot of horse riding.

welcoming village spirit, with a village hall, parish

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should
be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant
authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor. Floor plan not to
scale and for illustrative purposes only.
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church and community run social club. Events held

Just a short drive away you’ll discover the town

annually in the village include barbecues, quiz and

of Grantham which is well supplied with a wide

film nights and family boules tournaments. Across

choice of amenities including restaurants, cinema

the road from Highgate House, Bassingthorpe Milk

complex and sports centre. It is home to well-

at Manor Farm sells fresh milk, eggs, cheese and

regarded grammar schools Grantham Girls’ School

yoghurt and a delivery service runs from a farm

and The King’s Grammar School – ex pupils include

shop and butchers in nearby Burton-le-Coggles.

Margaret Thatcher and Sir Isaac Newton. School

Nearby Corby Glen also provides a doctor’s surgery

transport is available from the village.

LOC AL INFORMATION

Boothby Pagnell is close enough to the A1 to make for an easy
commute, with the vibrant market town of Grantham offering a fast
rail link to London King’s Cross (approx. 65 minutes).
Corby Glen 6 miles (12 minutes)
Grantham 6.6 miles (13 minutes)
Witham on the Hill 13.7 miles (26 minutes)
Bourne 13.9 miles (25 minutes)
Stamford 19.3 miles (25 minutes

and pharmacy.
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Highgate House, Boothby Pagnell, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG33 4DH

01572 497 070 I

To view please call the team on
team@pelhamjames.co.uk I pelhamjames.co.uk

